Minutes from February 10, 2014

Hey SES!!
This week’s meeting we discussed having a bake sale next week and Tyler Arrigo spoke to us on behalf of the university about a composting competition the university is competing in. We will race other schools to see who composts the most food and he wants our club to help educate other UML students and get the word out. The website is recyclemania.org and for more info/to get involved email Tyler at tyler.arrigo@uml.edu. In other news....

**Bake Sale next Wednesday!!!!**
Where: Outside of Olney 202
When: Wednesday 2/19 from 10am to 3pm

We need people to man the booth and make food. We definitely have enough people around from 12-3 but we need definite people from 10-12. **If you can work the booth from 10-12am email us even if you already told us, just to confirm! Also Let us know if anyone not listed wants to bake something!**

The following are making food.
Sam Russo- muffins
Brent-chocolate chip cookies
Shannen-Anisette/Italian cookies
Christine-lemon lime bars
Katrina-Coconut cookies
Andrew-Kolacky
Brian Luhrs- Cornbread
Briana- Chocolate Chip Brownies
Ali- Oreo/ peanut butter Chocolate Cupcakes

Stay safe in the snow tomorrow!!
----Shannen :)
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